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JD&Co offers you a seamless, 
full-service extension to your in-house 
jewelry services.

Through a 24/7 online tracking 
system, state-of-the-art technology, 
and dozens of skilled craftsmen and 
Master goldsmiths, you can now 
provide your customers with 
profitable/quality custom services 
and challenging repairs while 
maintaining the transparency 
needed when outsourcing.

JD&Co is a full-service trade shop 
offering wholesale jewelry and watch 
repair & restoration, custom design, 
and more importantly, you will 
receive the timely service and flawless 
craftsmanship your business and 
community expects. 



Why JD&Co
Comfort in knowing we’re 

the 3rd largest jewelry industry 
trade shop in the US.

-

Hundreds of accounts 
nationally & process 

3,000-5,000 jobs each week
-

A full-service extension
 to jewelry businesses

-

Offer consistency in service 
alongside a well-respected, 
trusted industry resource.

-

Experts with Invisible settings, 
repair & sizing

-

Reputation for completing 
difficult work others can’t

-

Real-time online
 management 

and transparency
-

Over 30 skilled bench
 craftsmen and 

4 master jewelers 
-

Highly efficient meets quality 
control with 95%+ perfection

-

Dedicated client satisfaction 
and customer service team



The Perks

A transparent extension to 
your business through a 24/7 

online job tracking tool.

Merchandise imaging
-

Estimate approval
-

Supply chain visibility
-

Shipping tracker

Give us a call for quotes, 
consultation, or an in-depth 

partnership meeting.



Our Offer
Peace of mind, close to home.

A seamless partnership
 through timely service, consistent 
quality, the ability to handle your 

overages when staff-strapped, and 
round-the-clock tracking.

Everything under one roof & 
state-of-the-art facility

-

Promise dates: 
On time,  every time

-

Quick turnaround
-

48-hour CAD renderings
-

1-week turnaround for 
most repairs & jobs

-

4 week production on 
custom designed & 

manufactured pieces
-

Competitive pricing 
& itemized estimates

-

No job is too small 
or too challenging

-

Rigorous intake & 
quality control process

-

FedEx shipping daily



(O) 253.537.5572  |  (F) 253.531.8237

info@jdcojewelry.com

www.jdcojewelry.com 

8639 Pacific Ave  |  Tacoma, WA 98444

“Many kudos to JD&CO for the amazing job 
tracker tool! It is a quick, efficient and  an 
excellent tool that saves time! It allows us 
to review images and see the status so that 
we can accurately update our clients. We 
can approve estimates online,  track our 
repairs from the intake to the shipping!!  
No more losing time to emails or calls .” 
Love,  love, love this tool!

 Amanda, Service Manager  |   Days Jewelers


